
SETTLEMENTAGREEMENT

This Settlement Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into among (r) the

United States of America, acting through the United States Department of Justice

and on behalf of the United States Department of the Nar.y (collectively the

"United States"), (z) The Boeing Company ("Boeing"), and (3) relators Robert C.

Roath, Richard Faucher, and Thomas Shaffer ("Relators") (hereafter collectively

referred to as the "Parties"), through their authorized representatives.

RECITAIS

A. Boeing is an American multinational corporation that designs,

manufactures, and sells airplanes, rotorcraft, rockets, satellites,

telecommunications equipment, and missiles worldwide. Boeing contracts with

the United States to manufacture and deliver to the United States Department of

Defense Osprey V-zz aircraft. The Osprey V-zz is a hybrid aircraft with rotating

propellors that allow it to take offand land like a helicopter and travel forward

like an airplane.

B. On December 2t,2016, Relators filed a qui tam action in the United

States District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania caption ed United.

States ex rel. Robert C. Roath, Richard Faucher, and Thomas Shaffer u. The

Boeing Companrr, No. r6-cv-6542 (E.D. Pa.), pursuant to the qui tom provisions

of the False Claims Act, 3r U.S.C. I SZSo(b) ("Civil Action").

C. The United States contends that it has certain civil claims against

Boeing arising from Boeing's manufacture of Osprey V-22 aircraft during the

period January t,2oo7, through December 3r, zor8. Specifically, the United

States contends that Boeing failed to comply with certain requirements in
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Manufacturtng Operation Instructton Free Air Cure Operating Plan, MOI B-

1gS1-o2-04, V-zz Composite Details and Assemblies Cured per Dzto-12062-1.

(Free Air Cure refers to a process for curing composite parts without the use of

thermocouples monitoring temperatures in each part.) Specifically, the United

States contends that Boeing: (a) failed to perform monthly temperature

uniformity surveys on autoclaves used for Free Air Cure; (b) failed to collect and

analyze temperature uniformity survey data on a monthly basis; (c) failed to

veriSr that calibration and certification tags on autoclaves used for Free Air Cure

were current on a monthly basis; (d) failed to memorialize quality assurance

inspections on Table II - Quality Inspection Checklist for V-zz Autoclaue Cured.

Ports, and maintain such documentation of inspections; (e) failed to direct

random surveillance of autoclave processes for compliance with Free Air Cure

manufacturing specifications; and (0 failed to use appropriate thermocouples to

perform monthly temperature surveys on autoclaves used for Free Air Cure. This

conduct is referred to below as the Covered Conduct.

D. The United States intends to intervene in the Civil Action for

purposes of settlement.

E. This Settlement Agreement is neither an admission of liability by

Boeing nor a concession by the United States that its claims are not well founded.

Boeing denies the allegations in paragraphs B and C.

F. Relators claim entitlement under 3r U.S.C. S 3rco(d) to a share of

the proceeds of this Settlement Agreement and to Relators' reasonable expenses,

attorneys' fees and costs.
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To avoid the delay, uncertainty, inconvenience, and expense of protracted

litigation ofthe above claims, and in consideration ofthe mutual promises and

obligations of this Settlement Agreement, the Parties agree and covenant as

follows:

TERMSAND CONDITIONS

r. Boeing shall pay to the United States Eight Million One Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($8,roo,ooo) ("Settlement Amount"), and interest on the

Settlement Amount at a rate of 5.38 percent per annum from September 5, zoz3

(of u,hich One Million Eight Hundred Fifty-Two Thousand Six Hundred Forty

Dollars ($r,852,64o.oo) is restitution), by electronic funds transfer pursuant to

written instructions to be provided by the United States Attorney's OfEce for the

Eastern District of Pennsylvania, no later than fifteen (r5) business days after the

Effective Date of this Agreement.

2. Conditioned upon the United States receiving the Settlement

Amount and as soon as feasible after receipt, the United States shall pay One

Million Five Hundred Thirty-Nine Thousand Dollars (gr,5S9,ooo), plus 19

percent of accrued interest paid by Boeing, to Flamm Walton Heimbach for the

benefit of the Relators by electronic funds transfer ("Relators' Share").

Undersigned counsel for the Relators shall distribute the Relators' Share to the

Relators as agreed by the Relators.

3. Boeing shall pay Relators' attorneys a total of One Million One

Hundred-Nine Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Eight Dollars ($r,ro9 ,678) for

attorneys' fees and costs ("Attorney's Fees and Costs"), as follows:
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a. Seven Hundred Seventy-Three Thousand Three Hundred

Forty-One Dollars (gZ3,34t.oo) in fees and Three Thousand

Three Hundred Thirty-Seven Dollars (gg,33Z.oo) in costs to

Flamm Walton Heimbach; and

b. Three Hundred Thirty Thousand Dollars (g33o,ooo.oo) in

fees and Three Thousand Dollars (g3,ooo) in costs to

Mancano Law.

Boeing's payment of Attorney's Fees and Costs shall be made by electronic funds

transfer pursuant to written instructions to be provided by Relators' Counsel no

later than fifteen (r5) business days after the Effective Date of this Agreement.

4. Subject to the exceptions in paragraph no. 6 (concerning reserved

claims) below, and upon the United States' receipt of the Settlement Amount,

plus interest due under paragraph no. 1, the United States releases Boeing from

any civil monetary claim the United States has for the Covered Conduct under the

False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. gS 3729-3799; the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act,

31 U.S.C. $5 38or-38r2; the Contract Disputes Act, 4r USC $S Tror-7ro9; and the

common law theories ofbreach of contract, payment by mistake, unjust

enrichment, and fraud.

5. Subject to the exceptions in paragraph no. 6 below, and upon the

United States' receipt of the Settlement Amount, plus interest due under

paragraph no. l, Relators, for themselves and their respective heirs, successors,

attorneys, agents, and assigns, release Boeing from any civil monetary claims

Relators have on behalfofthe United States for the Covered Conduct under the
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False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. 5$ Szzg-gzg3, and from any liability to Relators

arising from the filing ofthe Civil Action, including claims for attorneys'fees and

costs as provided for under 3r U.S.C. $ SZSo(dXO, and claims for retaliation

under 3r U.S.C. $ g73o(h).

6. Notwithstanding the releases given in paragraph no. 4 ofthis

Agreement, or any other term of this Agreement, the following claims and rights

of the United States are specifically reserved and are not released:

a. Any liability arising under Title 26, U.S. Code (Internal

Revenue Code);

b. Any criminal liability;

c. Except as explicitly stated in the Agreement, any

administrative liability or enforcement right, or any

administrative remedy, including the suspension and

debarment rights of any federal agency;

d. Any liability to the United States (or its agencies) for any

conduct other than the Covered Conduct;

e. Any liability based upon obligations created by this

Agreement;

f. Any liability of individuals;

g. Any liability for express or implied warranty claims or other

claims for defective or deficient products or services,

including quality of goods and services;

h. Any liability for failure to deliver goods or services due; and
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i. Any liability for personal injury or property damage or for

other consequential damages arising from the Covered

Conduct.

7. Relators and their respective heirs, successors, attorneys, agents,

and assigns shall not object to this Agreement but agree and confirm that this

Agreement is fair, adequate, and reasonable under all the circumstances,

pursuant to 31 U.S.C. S 373o(cX2XB). Conditioned upon Relators' receipt ofthe

Relators' Share, Relators and their respective heirs, successors, attorneys, agents,

and assigns fully and finally release, waive, and forever discharge the United

States, its agencies, officers, agents, employees, and servants, from any claims

arising from the filing of the Civil Action or under 3r U.S.C. $ 373o, and from any

claims to a share ofthe proceeds of this Agreement and/or the Civil Action.

8. Boeing waives and shall not assert any defenses Boeing may have to

any criminal prosecution or administrative action relating to the Covered

Conduct that may be based in whole or in part on a contention that, under the

Double Jeopardy Clause in the Fifth Amendment ofthe Constitution, or under

the Excessive Fines Clause in the Eighth Amendment ofthe Constitution, this

Agreement bars a remedy sought in such criminal prosecution or administrative

action.

9. Boeing fully and finally releases the United States, its agencies,

officers, agents, employees, and servants, from any claims (including attorneys'

fees, costs, and expenses of every kind and however denominated) that Boeing

has asserted, could have asserted, or may assert in the future against the United
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States, its agencies, officers, agents, employees, and servants, related to the

Covered Conduct or the United States' investigation or prosecution thereof.

10. Boeing for itself, its successors, attorneys, agents, and assigns, fully

and finally releases the Relators from any claims (including for attorneys' fees,

costs, and expenses of every kind and however denominated) that Boeing has

asserted, could have asserted, or may assert in the future against the Relators,

related to the Covered Conduct and the Relators' investigation and prosecution

thereof.

11. a. Unallowable Costs Defined: AII costs (as defined in the

Federal Acquisition Regulation, 48 C.F.R. S 3r.zoS-+Z) incurred by or on behalf

of Boeing, and its present or former officers, directors, employees, shareholders,

and agents in connection with:

(, the matters covered by this Agreemen!

(z) the United States'audit(s) and civil investigation(s) of

the matters covered by this Agreement;

(S) Boeing's investigation, defense, and corrective actions

undertaken in response to the United States' audit(s)

and civil investigation(s) in connection with the

matters covered by this Agreement (including

attorneys' fees);

(q) the negotiation and performance ofthis Agreement;

(S) the palment Boeing makes to the United States

pursuant to this Agreement and any payments that
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Boeing may make to Relators, including costs and

attorneys' fees,

are unallowable costs for government contracting purposes (hereinafter referred

to as Unallowable Costs).

b. Future Treatment of Unallowable Costs: Unallowable Costs

will be separately determined and accounted for by Boeing, and Boeing shall not

charge such Unallowable Costs directly or indirectly to any contract with the

United States.

c. Treatment of Unallowable Costs Previously Submitted for

Payment: Within 90 days of the Effective Date of this Agreement, Boeing shall

identify and repay by adjustment to future claims for payment or otherwise any

Unallowable Costs included in payments previously sought by Boeing or any of its

subsidiaries or afEliates from the United States. Boeing agrees that the United

States, at a minimum, shall be entitled to recoup from Boeing any overpalment

plus applicable interest and penalties as a result ofthe inclusion ofsuch

Unallowable Costs on previously submitted requests for payment. The United

States, including the Department ofJustice and/or the affected agencies, reserves

its rights to audit, examine, or re-examine Boeing's books and records and to

disagree with any calculations submitted by Boeing or any of its subsidiaries or

affiliates regarding any Unallowable Costs included in payments previously

sought by Boeing, or the effect of any such Unallowable Costs on the amount of

such papnents.
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72. This Agreement is intended for the benefit of the Parties only.

19. Upon receipt ofthe payments described in paragraph nos. r and 3,

above, the United States and Relators as necessary shall promptly sign and file in

the Civil Action a Joint Stipulation of Dismissal with Prejudice of the Civil Action

(including for Relators'claims for attorneys'fees and costs under 3r U.S.C. I
34o(dxr, and claims asserted by Relators for retaliation under 3r U.S.C. q

3rco(h)), pursuant to Rule 4t(aXr).

14. Boeing and the United States shall bear their own legal fees and

other costs incurred in connection with this matter, including the preparation

and performance of this Agreement.

15. Each Party and signatory to this Agreement represents that it freely

and voluntarily enters into this Agreement without any degree ofduress or

compulsion.

16. This Agreement is governed by the laws ofthe United States. The

exclusive jurisdiction and venue for any dispute relating to this Agreement is the

United States District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. For

purposes of construing this Agreement, this Agreement shall be deemed to have

been drafted by all Parties to this Agreement and shall not, therefore, be

construed against any Party for that reason in any subsequent dispute.

t7. This Agreement constitutes the complete agreement between the

Parties. This Agreement may not be amended except by written consent of the

Parties.



18. The undersigned counsel represent and warrant that they are fully

authorized to execute this Agreement on behalf of the persons and entities

indicated below.

19. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which

constitutes an original and all of which constitute one and the same Agreement.

20. This Agreement is binding on Boeing's successors, transferees,

heirs, and assigns.

2t. This Agreement is binding on Relators' respective successors,

transferees, heirs, and assigns.

22. All parties consent to the United States' disclosure ofthis

Agreement, and information about this Agreement, to the public.

25. This Agreement is effective on the date of signature ofthe last

signatory to the Agreement (the "Effective Date"). Facsimiles of signatures shall

constitute acceptable, binding signatures for purposes ofthis Agreement.

[#### Signatures follow ####]

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DATED:

DATED:

3sv
,l ')

AC ELINE C. ROMERO
United States Attorney

1/27 BY:
B. DAVI

Chiel Di'r,ision
Assistant United States Attornev
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DATED: )'3 BY)

1

C FULLMER
Deputl' lon

S tes Attornev

Assi t Uni States Attorney

DATED:

DATED:

DATED:

7/s,

3 sv

BY

BY
A.D AN

Assistant United States Attorney
United States Attorney's Office for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania
615 Chestnut Street, Suite rz5o
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Counsel for United States of America

THE BOEIN COMPANY

THOMAS J. ROBERTS
Chief Counsel, Boeing Defense, Space & Security

ZANE DAVID MEMEGER
TINOS DIAMANTATOS
KARL SCHWEITZER
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP

Counsel for The Boeing Company
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Clvil
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DATED: 

-BY:
DATED: 

-BY:

AMY LIKOFF
Trial Attorney
Commercial Litigation Branch
Civil Division
United States Department of Justice



DAIED: 

- 

BY

DATED:

DATED:

CIIARITNE XEIIER FT'LII{ER
Depty Chicf, Civil Division
Assisteat Unitd $.tGs Attomcy

BY:
JOELM.STTIBET
lclistrrt Unihd $rtB Albrlr},

BY:
DAVIDT" DBCNAN
Arsigteat UniEd $rtrr Atb.ncy
Unitsd Strtcs Attomlyk ffie frr the
Erstsm Distrid of Ptaosjrlvlnie
6U Chcstaut Srrecg Suit! qso
PbilddphisPA 19ro6

A]|IY
ftbl Attomcy
Emoacial l&igfu Bnnch
CMlDhbioo
Uatcd Stt!3 Dcprrtnrot of Jud..

Cburd.|br&!&rd,frtrcqftrutu

IHEEEIE.IAUEAIIT

THOMAS J.
ChiefCounscl, Boeing Dcft$r, Sp.cG & SGcuriV

DAVIDMEM

I(ARLSCHWEMZER
Xoepn lawir & Eo*irr II.P

eotdJbrfrt edrq,OrtpotJ

h!!udrr

MTED: q /z.r/z-zrnr:

uemo, 4zr[r: av,

o/ylzo'?/zz/ztw.
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?*fEDl

DATED:

?&1,r*

?t, ", BY

t'{r, *,

RELATOR$

C.I{OATH

FAUCHER

DATED:
SHATFER

Relcfors

Dlf,EDr ?'.,,e,r-:sY: &.d4=4€r *t7rrfru-x,ur
Counsel/or Relators
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